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Chairwoman Klobuchar, Ranking Member Lee, and distinguished members of the Subcommittee on Competition
Policy, Antitrust, and Consumer Rights:
My name is Brian Miller and I practice hospital medicine at the Johns Hopkins Hospital. As an academic health policy
researcher, I serve as an Assistant Professor of Medicine and Business (Courtesy) at the Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine and the Johns Hopkins Carey Business School. My research focuses on healthcare competition
and payment policy and is based upon my prior regulatory experience at the Federal Trade Commission, Federal
Communications Commission, U.S. Food and Drug Administration, and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services. Through my role as a faculty member, I regularly engage with regulators, policymakers, and businesses in
search of solutions to help create a better healthcare system for all.
In my testimony today, I will focus on three areas:
1. The harms of hospital consolidation
2. Combatting consolidation through competition policy
3. Promoting market entry through reform of anti-competitive laws
1. The Harms of Hospital Consolidation
Healthcare market consolidation has long been a focus of competition policy, and today’s hearing explores the story
of hospital and care delivery consolidation. Hospital care comprised 31% of annual health spending or $1.192
trillion in 2019.1 With 90% of metropolitan statistical areas representing highly concentrated hospital markets,2 as
defined by a Herfindahl-Hirschman index (HHI) greater than 2,500,3 hospital consolidation remains a focus of both
study and action for policymakers, regulators, and competition authorities. The harms of hospital consolidation are
many and well-documented, affecting consumers of all types, including patients, physicians, and payers, the latter
group including health plans, employers, and governments. Harms include both traditional economic considerations
such as higher prices in addition to non-price efficiency losses such as quality of care decrements.
It is well-documented that consolidation leads to higher prices for healthcare services.4 Patients experience these
higher costs in a variety of ways, including higher cost-sharing payments and higher health insurance premiums5,6
reflecting rising hospital prices. Other losses are more difficult to quantify albeit are very real: research by Beaulieu
and colleagues7 has demonstrated a lack of quality benefits from hospital mergers, in addition to decrements in
patient experience.
Physicians also experience losses from a lack of operational control, as clinical practice shifts from an “owneroperator” model to scaled enterprises, with those making decisions about how care is delivered positioned an
increasing distance from the exam room. According to the National Academy of Medicine’s report on physician
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burnout,8 this loss of control over the practice environment is a significant contributing factor to the nationwide
epidemic of physician burnout.
Payers, employers, state governments, and the federal government experience harms too in the form of greater costs
for purchased health benefits, and respond to rising premiums by increasing consumer cost sharing,9 suppressing
wage growth,10,11 narrowing care networks,12 or–if possible–decreasing plan benefits.
Another significant harm of hospital consolidation is frequently lost amongst the cascade of the aforementioned
concerns: a loss of innovation. Competition is the lifeblood that powers our vibrant economy, driving both incremental
and disruptive innovation. Broader economic indicators support a story of hospital consolidation, with labor
productivity in hospitals remaining nearly flat over the past twenty years, even with periods of negative labor
productivity growth – or year over year decreases in productivity13 (see Figure 1 in Appendix).
What does this mean for patients and physicians and how does this compare to other health sectors such as the life
sciences? The pharmaceutical and medical device industries have produced a plethora of innovation with over 1,200
new molecular entities approved since 195014,15 and new disruptive technologies such as cardiac catheterization,
angioplasty, and stenting, which revolutionized how we treat heart attack patients in the 1980s and 1990s. In contrast,
much of the “daily activities” that we complete as clinicians and experience as patients in hospital and ambulatory
care settings have not changed.
Many claim–and reasonably so–that some of this is due to regulatory barriers. But there are many examples where
operations do not change as the organizations experience little to no competitive pressure. A simple example is the
patient with heart failure, wherein fluid builds up and sometimes we have to hospitalize patients due to worsening
symptoms (e.g. weight gain and shortness of breath with a subsequent need for supplemental oxygen) in order to
remove fluid in the hospital with intravenous diuretics. Some patients are aware of their decline and undergo a planned
admission, while many others are unaware until they are in extremis in their local emergency room, and are
subsequently admitted to the hospital. Diuretics are prescribed by physicians and administered by nurses to the patient
one to three times daily. Nurses manually record a patient’s fluid intake, while a technician records the patient’s urine
output–the net of these numbers represents the patient’s “progress” (or lack thereof) for the day. This is a manual
process, and these data are then entered into a computer three to six times daily. In the setting of the intensive care
unit, this can occur every one to two hours. This is just one of the many manual, labor-intensive processes that has not
changed in over fifty years.
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While 90% of metropolitan areas16 are considered highly concentrated by U.S. Department of Justice Guidelines, even
moderately concentrated marketplaces can be a challenge for consumers and economic measures do not tell the entire
story of healthcare delivery consolidation. I use my own experience here as an example. My mother is 70 years old
and is unlucky in that she is both a widow and suffers from advanced Alzheimer’s that is progressing rapidly. Some
days she cannot walk, is incontinent, has to be spoon fed, and does not recognize me. My sister and I have attempted
to respect her wish to her remain in her home with minimal medical intervention.
Recently she developed a urinary tract infection, became confused, and fell at home. Weakened, my mother was
bedbound unless carried around the house by my uncle. A short antibiotic course was ineffective and rather than
hospitalize her or take her to urgent care, my sister and I reasoned, as clinicians ourselves, that her primary care
physician may wish to try one more oral antibiotic or otherwise make her comfortable. It took five phone calls during
regular business hours on the part of my sister, a hospital pharmacist, and myself, a practicing physician, to reach a
covering physician to get her the antibiotic prescription that she needed.
While in some ways I am understandably dissatisfied with this level of service, I mention this not to critique the
delivery system that provides care to my mother. Rather it is to highlight the problem that she faces as a patientconsumer and that my sister and I face as her proxies: in the moderately concentrated market in which she lives, her
current care ecosystem is her only option for integrated care delivery. This is precisely where the problem is: many
patients like my mother have specific needs only met through mass-customized, integrated care delivery and do not
have meaningful choice. This problem does not change whether the monopoly or market participant is government,
non-profit, or for-profit–the ills of monopoly remain unchanged. I recognize my mother’s many advantages–most do
not have two clinicians as children, one of them a healthcare policy expert–and worry about other patients.
It is thus clear to many of differing perspectives that the hospital industry is gravely ill, suffering from the effects of
consolidation and a lack of competition. As policy experts, we have a variety of tools in our black bag. Last month,
testifying in front the House of Representatives on similar issues, colleagues highlighted multiple bipartisan reforms,
including addressing Federal Trade Commission (FTC) jurisdictional issues over non-profits17 along with the need for
increased agency staff and funding.18 At the end of his written testimony, Alden Abbott, a Senior Research Fellow at
the Mercatus Center, alluded to how “major legal reforms unrelated to antitrust are key to improving the effectiveness
of healthcare competition.”19 It is these sorts of bipartisan policy prescriptions that I wish to turn to, as this is where
competition policy has historically struggled: combatting consolidation and encouraging market entry.
2. Combatting Consolidation through Competition Policy
Policymakers have multiple competition policy levers to address pre-existing consolidation, here I will focus on two
of the largest levers available: payment site neutrality and Stark Law reforms.
Site-Neutral Payment
Site-neutral payment is a payment policy issue of longstanding bipartisan interest. What is it? Simply put, it means
paying the same amount for the same service provided, regardless of where it is provided. While sensible,
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implementation is challenging due to the litany of payment systems under the Medicare Fee For Service program.
This is best illustrated through a tangible example.
If a physician sees a new patient and has a 15 minute visit, the physician can bill Medicare under the physician fee
schedule for an evaluation and management service. If a hospital purchases that same practice and designates the
practice as a provider-based facility (either on campus or off campus, with the boundary at 250 yards and less than 35
miles, respectively),20 the provider-based facility bills as a hospital outpatient department. Functionally, the hospital
submits a claim, billing Medicare under the outpatient prospective payment system (OPPS),21 in addition billing
separately for the professional service component and receiving reduced reimbursement as a facility fee. Considering
the 15 minute office visit, the physician fee schedule payment rate for calendar year 2017 (CY2017) was $109.46 for
a new patient, while if delivered in a hospital outpatient setting the total would be $184.44, or $106.56 for the
ambulatory payment classification (APC) under the OPPS and $77.88 for the facility fee.22 This higher total
reimbursement is beneficial for hospitals while simultaneously detrimental for patients, who experienced higher Part
B coinsurance amounts due to larger bills for the same service.
Understandably, this payment policy loophole drove hospital acquisition of physician practices. Recognized as a
problem by MedPAC23 and the Office of Inspector General,24,25 a partial fix was included as part of the Bipartisan
Budget Act of 2015. The Act prohibited new off-campus provider-based hospital outpatient facilities from receiving
higher payment26 after January 1, 2017. Provider-based facilities had to continue to meet minimal requirements for
clinical and financial integration.
Recognizing the persistent problems posed by the lack of payment site neutrality, the Trump administration attempted
to correct the problem, including a degree of cuts to previously grandfathered off-campus facilities, proposing a
reduced OPPS payment.27,28 Policy experts noted this distinction,29 and unsurprisingly the hospital industry sued. After
a series of appeals, the hospital industry won initially in 2019.30 CMS again attempted implementation of payment
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site neutrality for calendar year 2020 payment rules, and the hospital industry sued again31 and lost,32 with CMS
proposing implementation while the hospital industry has now appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court.33
The Committee for a Responsible Federal Budget estimated that full implementation of site neutral payment would
save Medicare $217 to $279 billion over the next decade,34 an estimate inclusive only of direct payment policy effects.
Full implementation of site neutral payment would eliminate payment policy arbitrage as a rationale for hospitals’
purchase of clinics. Given repeated industry-driven legal challenges to site neutral payment , Congress could save the
Medicare program money and increase competition in ambulatory care markets by providing CMS with clear statutory
authority for site neutral payment, rendering this debate null.
Stark Law Reforms
Rising Medicare program expenditures in the 1980s and a series of academic studies demonstrating increased
utilization of physician-owned services prompted oversight and eventual regulation of these clinical operational
practices. As is typical, the devil is in the details.
A 1992 study in JAMA by Jean Mitchell, Ph.D. and Elton Scott, Ph.D. of physician-owned, joint-venture freestanding
physician therapy and rehabilitation facilities35 found both shorter visits and a greater mean number of visits (16 v.
11) for physician-owned, joint-venture physical therapy sites as compared to non-joint-venture facilities.
Unsurprisingly this pattern of practice was associated with higher revenue, noting that outcomes were not assessed so
it is unclear what was most clinically appropriate. A 1990 study in the New England Journal of Medicine found a
similarly concerning finding of increased utilization when primary care physicians completed in-office radiology
services.36
From this place of valid concerns regarding budgetary sustainability of Medicare, inappropriate utilization or induced
demand, and ethical concerns, a series of reforms were passed in both statue37,38 and rulemaking39,40,41 collectively
known as Stark Law. In accordance with Stark Law, physicians are prohibited from making referrals for designated
health services (DHS) to an entity in which they have a financial relationship and subsequently billing Medicare. What
is considered a DHS is wide-ranging, including radiology and imaging services to home health services to durable
medical equipment and supplies. While there are exceptions to Stark Law, including recent attempts to promote value31
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based care,42 implementation remains challenging, with the most recent value-based care rulemakings on Stark and
Anti-Kickback Law enumerated at 19143 and 212 pages, respectively.44 Regulatory costs and understanding remains
well outside the operating purview of small and mid-sized businesses such as private practices, mid-sized health
systems, and many rural facilities.
The world in which Stark Law was passed and today’s healthcare landscape are very different. The 1980s marked the
peak of fee for service (FFS) medicine, soon followed by the rise of managed care. Today, 39% the Medicare program
enrollment is in Medicare Advantage, a risk-adjusted capitated public-private program.45 Nearly 76% of Medicaid
enrollees take part in managed care programs,46 with 46% of Medicaid spending channeled through risk-adjusted
capitation paid to a Medicaid managed care organization.47 Other markets are making the transition to capitated models
at varying speeds. Incentives within a capitated model are very different, as the health plan or integrated delivery
system loses money from fraud, waste, and abuse–including inappropriate utilization or induced demand.
Even outside of capitated payment models, FFS medicine today is very different, as with technology payers have new
tools to survey for and prevent inappropriate use, including utilization review, prior authorization, and automatic prepayment claims editing. Furthermore, benefit design can be adjusted in some settings to use market forces to control
for inappropriate utilization or induced demand, including bundling, first introduced as part of the part of the
prospective payment system based upon the diagnosis-related group (DRG) for Medicare hospitalizations48 or the
application of per diem rates for services such as home care.49
Yet Stark Law persists in a changed world. What function does it now serve? In applying a competition policy
framework, one must also examine the harms of Stark Law. At the time Stark Law and self-referral were debated as
policy questions, experts raised concerns regarding rigidity of the law, quality of care, and the downsides of limiting
physician agency.50 Unfortunately, some of these harms have come to pass.
Patients, many of whom experience challenges with both health51 and health insurance literacy,52 depend upon both
health systems and their physicians to make decisions about their health, goals, and efficient and effective use of
healthcare products and services. Limiting shared decision-making for either corporations or physicians transfers these
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burdens onto patients, ironically on those least equipped to deal with it i.e. those with the greatest medical and
socioeconomic burdens. It could be the 90 year-old cancer patient with newly diagnosed pancreatic cancer who is
looking for a surgical oncologist and radiation oncologist who together will “take a chance on me but not prolong my
life if things go poorly” while also providing wraparound social support and home care services. Or perhaps it is the
morbidly obese heart failure patient with a bad back and knees, barely able to walk and dependent upon Social Security
Disability Income, Medicare, and Medicaid who wants to get the “most bang for my buck at the physical therapist”
having previously been disabled and bedridden in a skilled nursing facility. These are the patients to whom Stark Law
transfers the burdens of care navigation: those who already have the greatest burdens to bear.
Finally, Stark Law presupposes that corporations are less self-interested parties than physicians. In many cases,
corporations mandate or otherwise enforce corporate self-referral upon physicians, scrutinizing and scoring providers
on the basis of “within system” versus external referrals. Yet this very activity can be part of the key to offering
integrated care delivery, as organizations can coordinate and systematize care for complex patients, and with recent
changes in payment policy, better integrate remote telehealth and in-person services across specialties and care sites.
When physician-owned and -operated organizations attempt to construct integrated care delivery, they face
prohibitions imposed through Stark Law, while corporations face regulatory oversight. Regulation, not prohibition, is
the appropriate mechanism for combating waste, fraud, and abuse.
Faced with high compliance costs, many physician organizations choose not to compete in these markets, or
alternatively merge with hospital organizations, furthering consolidation in the pursuit of integrated care delivery.
Lost competition hurts patients through higher prices, quality decrements, and innovation losses when a need for
regulation is replaced with a ban on competition for a single market participant. Policymakers can address this by reexamining Stark Law, repealing outdated provisions, and placing physician and corporate enterprises on an equal
footing.
3. Promoting market entry through reform of anti-competitive laws
Physician-owned hospitals (POHs) represent a powerful lever through which policymakers can promote market
entry.53 Currently, new POHs are statutorily excluded from participation in the Medicare program, a policy with both
a long history and recent legislative efforts aimed at its repeal in 201754 and 2019.55
Physician-Owned Hospitals
In an effort to improve clinical operations and drive both improved patient experience and medical quality, physicians
pooled their capital and opened hospitals beginning in the 1980s. Concerns rapidly emerged, including accusations of
POHs “cherry picking” healthy patients leaving community hospitals with sicker patients, adverse selection against
Medicare and Medicaid patients, skimping on charity or uncompensated care, and favoring of commercial payers
among other concerns. Both academic and government-sponsored reports revealed complexity in this marketplace not
entirely consistent with these claims. For example, a 2003 Government Accountability Office (GAO) study found that
surgical-specialty POHs served fewer Medicaid patients while cardiac hospitals served–unsurprisingly given the
natural history of cardiac disease–more Medicare patients than did general hospitals.56 It is worth noting here that the
GAO compared physician specialty hospitals to corporate or non-profit general hospitals.
Claims regarding charity care are to be viewed with similar skepticism: CMS staff research found that while a small
sample of cardiac and orthopedic surgical specialty hospitals provided less uncompensated care that their non-profit
competitors, when tax payments were considered the total aggregate community benefit was larger, representing
3.74% of revenue for cardiac POHs, 7.23% of revenue for orthopedic POHs, and 0.87% of revenue for non-profit
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community hospitals.57 Finally, lost in the policy discussion of the time was that POHs are a market split equally
between community hospitals and specialty surgical hospitals, the latter of which is comprised of three primary submarkets cardiac, orthopedic, and general surgical hospitals.58
Based upon this litany of concerns, policymakers implemented an 18-month moratorium in 2003 and eventually a ban
on new POHs (and existing POHs from expanding) from participating in the Medicare program by closing the “whole
hospital exception,”59 functionally prohibiting new POHs from entering the marketplace. POHs could apply to CMS
for an exception, either as a high Medicaid facility or an applicable hospital as defined by other criteria related to local
population and bed supply, a market entry barrier that hospitals with other ownership structures do not face. Executed
as part of 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA),60 a ban on a single market participant is inconsistent
with the goals of the ACA, which aimed to expand insurance coverage, undertake a series of insurance reforms, and
support quality improvement efforts. Economic consequences are real, with significant market forecloses in 2010 as
over 75 new hospitals either planned or under development were prematurely terminated, representing nearly $2.5
billion in economic losses at the time of the law’s passage in 2010.61 One can only imagine the consequences of a now
lost decade of hospital construction and potential innovation in clinician-driven care delivery.
Even if we take at face value the hospital industry’s concerns that POHs are cherry-picking healthier patients–a claim
on which the evidence is mixed–this is a problem best addressed by payment policy. Payers, public and private, can
modify payment rates in order to adjust for differential patient acuity and complexity. CMS did just that in response
to concerns regarding overpayment of specialty hospitals, and in 2007 updated the inpatient prospective payment
system (IPPS) in order to better account for complicating conditions and case mix index.62
The law now serves a different purpose: functioning as an anti-competitive ban on market entry for a single market
participant for what many would agree were problems of regulation and payment policy. Flagged as a competition
policy issue in the White House Report on Choice and Competition in healthcare markets,63 Congress can rectify the
anti-competitive effects of Section 6001 by repealing it. Finally, concerns about this marketplace can and should be
addressed by policymakers and regulators, ensuring that regulatory solutions are used for regulatory problems.
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4.

Conclusions

One of the great joys of competition policy is that it is uniquely bipartisan: everyone is trying to get to the same place,
just with different ideas of how best to get there. Every patient deserves choice in how, when, and where they receive
their care. Payment policy choices such as the maintenance of differential payment for the same service delivered at
different care sites drive hospital-physician practice consolidation, and should be rectified through the full
implementation of site neutral payment. While implemented with the best of intentions, now archaic legal barriers like
Stark Law and the ban on new physician-own hospitals participating in the Medicare program now serve to favor one
market participant through exclusion of another, preventing meaningful competition between corporate- and
physician-owned and operated delivery systems. Congress can correct these ills and help make healthcare markets
more functional.
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Appendix

Source: Figure 1 from “A Closer Look: Private Community Hospitals” Bureau of Labor Statistics.
https://www.bls.gov/lpc/hospitals_2013.htm
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